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OUR MISSION 

The mission of Love INC is  

to mobilize local churches 

 to transform lives and communities 

“ T h e  B e s t  I s  Ye t  To  C o m e ”  
 

     When I was growing up, it was our family tradition to open our gifts on Christmas morning.  This was handed down from our 

Dad who was an only child and he wanted to carry this on for my sisters and me.  If we were given a gift before the holiday from 

family or friends or if a package came in the mail, it went  under the tree until Christmas morning.  No matter how hard we 

begged or pleaded with my Mom to allow us to open it early, it was understood that this was just the way it was and we were 

expected to comply without whining.  My Dad was always very gentle and an easygoing disciplinarian, and even though we may 

not have liked it, we respected his wishes. 

     A package by mail was a pretty rare occurrence in our household, but an elderly Aunt would send us one each and every 

Christmas which was received by all with much delight!  She was a retired school teacher who was very frugal and always 

wrapped her gifts in just a single solitary piece of white tissue paper.  These packages were always placed under the tree to await 

opening early on the morning of December 25th.  As curious children do, the package was somewhat poked and prodded and 

thoroughly examined and in a short time it was discovered that if you placed your fingers along it and pressed down just right, 

you could easily read whatever was written on the top of the package itself.  It was usually a large hardcover children’s book for 

all of us to read and share!  Long before Christmas morning, we would be under the tree pressing just “so” on it learning that its 

title might be “Alice in Wonderland”, “Andersen’s Fairy Tales” or another adventure story.  After the culmination of finally 

waiting out the days until we got to open her package, many, many hours were spent enjoying the delightful illustrations and rel-

ishing the tales from far away. 

     I think my great love for books came from having a Mother who consistently took us to the library and read to us, but it was 

also inspired partly from receiving those books from my Aunt every Christmas.  One of the most valuable and important lessons 

I learned from our tradition of having to wait to open our gifts, (when we thought we would surely die first), is that the best is 

worth waiting for and still yet to come.  Had we been allowed to open our gifts early, I’m sure they would have been enjoyed, 

but not to the extent that they were when we finally, after that long wait, could rip off that single piece of tissue paper and crack 

the cover of that already known title and thumb throughout those beautifully illustrated pages to our hearts content.  The long 

awaited time had finally come and the reward was pure joy! 

     God’s promise of Heaven for us is just like those long ago gifts.  We can partially see His plan now and know some of what is 

in store for us, and yet in His timing, all things come together perfectly!  We cannot possibly know all that He has awaiting us 

until our time has come to go home; our Heavenly home.  Great anticipation of an event fills your soul with an exhilarating rush, 

but if we understood and knew every little detail of His plan now or were allowed to experience Heaven here on earth, our joy 

would not be nearly as complete as it will be on that long awaited day!  Just as little children have to learn to be patient in earthly 

ways, we also have to be patient about Heavenly ways…. God’s best is worth waiting for and still yet to come… 
 

Merry Christmas and God’s blessings for a wonderful 2018 from everyone at Love in the Name of Christ!    

Carol Dolan, Executive Director 
 

          P.S.  And in case you were just wondering…yes, I continued the tradition of waiting and opening our packages on 

          Christmas day morning with my children.  I’m so thankful that, here at Love INC, we participate in making Christ’s 

          birth a special time for many children and adults alike.  

 

 Love In the Name Of Christ 

As a follower of Christ, YOU are making a difference in our community! YOU are the one who is giving your time, giving 
your furniture, clothing, appliances, and household items. YOU are the one who is giving monetary donations to further 
God’s Kingdom right here in your own backyard.  It’s all because God is working through YOU! 
 

We pray that YOU are someone who is witnessing lives that are being transformed by the power of God through Love INC. 
Perhaps YOU, like our "Neighbors-in-need," our volunteers, and our staff, are being transformed, too! That's what happens 
when the Body of Christ is unified in sharing the Love of Christ. Love In the Name of Christ is humbled to be a vehicle of 
that; mobilizing local churches by providing opportunities to serve those in need in our community. 
 

This year has been filled with many donations that are unique and definitely led by God to fulfill needs big and small.  
These include new handmade quilts, beautiful furniture, a large quantity of new bath mats, handmade baby blankets, tem-
porary wheelchair ramps, a Love INC banner, health and beauty products, a ham for a holiday dinner, a large quantity of 
farm fresh chicken eggs and much, much more!  We value each and every donation and try to steer them towards the 
greatest need that we have at the time.  Thank you for thinking of us in these sometimes one-of-a-kind donations. YOU are 
part of the Love Stories.  

* * * * 
Recently a young mom, employed as a waitress, called into our clearinghouse.  She had two small children and was ex-
pecting  the birth of another.  She was hospitalized and taken off work by her physician because of a heart condition.  Due 
to being off work, she was unable to pay some of her bills and had received a shut off notice from the electric company.  A 
church was contacted by Love in the Name of Christ and they offered to cover her entire bill!  The client was so apprecia-
tive that she states that once she got back on her feet she would “pay it forward” for someone else.  A short time later, in 
follow up, we found that she was feeling better and her doctor had cleared her to return to work.  So blessed are we that 
we were able to mobilize this church to help this “mother-to-be” in our own time as we remember another “mother-to-be” 
who brought our Savior into this world! 
 
Our backpack ministry helped 41 families (105 children total) in 2017 with “back to school” supplies and backpacks! 



 

Your financial gift is very much appreciated.  

Please use the enclosed 

envelope to assist us. 

Love INC 

P.O. Box 88 

Cadillac, MI  49601 

Phone: 231-779-1888 

Toll Free:877-633-0556 

Website: loveinccadillac.org 

Email: admin@loveinccadillac.org 

FB: Love In the Name of Christ Cadillac 

Hours:  Monday-Friday / 9:30 AM-3:30 PM 

Love INC Board Members:   
Pastor Tom Reinertson (Chair), Berniece Verbrugge (Vice-chair), Sheila Mannor (Sec.), 

Bill Shier (Treas), Pastor Tom Ball, Mark Featherston, Nancy Lentz, Pastor Dawn Pooley,  

Gary Pullen, Marlene Puska, & Carol Dolan (Executive Director)  

Volunteer: A person who freely offers to 
take part in an enterprise or undertake a task 

 

As we thank God for the gift of His Son, we thank our volunteers who so willingly help us reach out to the community in HIS name.   
 

Love INC Office:  Sue Shier, started volunteering 12 years ago doing Project Christmas intakes and has stayed on as an intake volunteer for the 
office.  “I can honestly say that this has been a very rewarding experience for me.  I enjoy talking to our clients that call in and it’s very satisfying help-
ing them with their requests.  Some requests are solved easily and others take more time and resources before we come up with a solution.  It’s so 
satisfying to see churches and people doing God’s work.  I also enjoy working with the staff at Love INC.  This is a very caring and thoughtful group of 
people that are totally committed to helping people in need.”  
 

Reed City INC Spot Store: Bonnie Purcey, has been a volunteer for approximately 5 ½  years. Bonnie writes : “They say volunteering is at the heart 
of who we are as Americans and I would agree.  Working with a team of hardworking, inspiring people is just plain fulfilling! Each of us has a set of 
skills and when we all work together we become 'family' and accomplish much to help our community.”    
 

Manton INC Spot Store: Melanie Morris.  “I retired on June 23rd from the Manton Schools.  I came in the following week to become a volunteer and 
feel like I am accomplishing something while serving the community.  I am enjoying every minute of being a volunteer!”  
 

MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  Getting a little bored or find you have a free morning or afternoon in your weekly schedule?  We are currently in 
need of volunteers at both of our INC Spot locations.  God is blessing us with donations in both Manton and Reed City and we need more people who 
are willing to come and help us sort through them and get them out to sell.  There are lots of other tasks at both locations that may just fit your talents 
and gifts!  If you would be able to help us out from a couple of hours one day a week to a full day a week, please call and talk to one of the managers 
and we will utilize and mobilize you for working in this ministry!  In Reed City, please contact Lynda at 231-832-9495 or in Manton, please contact 
Donna at 231-824-4500. 

In big and small ways, every gift is appreciated in many ways. A fund raiser is one way that we support the min-
istry of Love INC to enable us to carry on the work of helping others.   So….    

 

Thank you to everyone who contributed in any way to our first fund raiser of the year which was our 8th Annual Golf Outing 
held in June.  A “special” thank you goes out to all our sponsors and golfers who made this event a success! 
 

Thank you to all who were able to attend the 5th Annual Fund Raising Dinner in October at the Fox Hill Event Center.  It was 
a great success and we had 225 people attend and give generously towards this event.    
 

A special thank you goes out to our auctioneer, Bill Rzepka, who helped us raise funds from our first ever live auction!  We are 
in debt to Pastor Tom Reinertson for his fabulous job of emceeing and speaking to us about the ministry as well as Shari Salis-
bury and Sue Ann & Toby Ridgeway for their sharing of their heartfelt experiences and testimonies.  The food was absolutely 
delicious thanks to Brian & Julie Williams and their crew and was a big part of the wonderful evening experience.   
 

One way that we receive extra help is through our sponsors for our fund raisers and we say “Thank you so much!” Our Gold 
Sponsor for the dinner was Judge Ken & Cathy Tacoma and our  Silver Sponsors include DK Designs, Mark & Jennifer 
Mitchell, Bob & Ev Rexford and Rob & Marcia Wierenga.   We also thank our generous table sponsors and everyone who do-
nated any items that were part of the live auction or ticket raffles as well as the many guests who gave sacrificially to help sup-
port what we do.  
 

If you enjoyed these two events with us, please invite your friends and family to join you in attending again next year!  These  

opportunities to have fun and raise money at the same time are crucial in keeping this ministry going since 1991! 

Please remember us over this Christmas season and all year long!  If you order 

anything from Amazon and would like Love in the Name of Christ to receive ½ 

% of your sales, please select us as your charitable contribution.  There is no 

cost to you and we will reap the rewards.  Every little bit adds up for us! Start 

your shopping at smile.amazon.com.  AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you 

already know  -  same products, same prices and same service!  You shop. 

Amazon gives. Win, win! 

A r e  y o u  a n  A m a z o n  S h o p p e r ?    

Looking for  addit ional  ways to  give at  Christmas?  
  

     If you have extra copies of the Bible around your house and would like to see it 
placed in a home where there is none and has been requested by a client through our 
intake process, please give us a call or drop it off at the Love in the Name of Christ of-
fice.   
 

     We are called to “spread the word”, but how many of us personally have the chance 
to share copies of the Bible consistently in the homes of people who have none?  Now 
you do! This is your chance to connect with Love INC and share the gospel.   
 

     In June-August of this year, we placed 27 Bibles in local homes and we continue to 
do a healthy number each and every month.  If you have a Bible in great condition (any 
version is appreciated since we have requests for them all), we will facilitate these de-
liveries!  Large print editions are frequently requested also.  Storage space here is lim-
ited, so at this time we are collecting just actual Bibles not devotionals, study aids, etc.. 

There’s nothing like the written Word of God for 
showing you the way to salvation through faith in 
Christ Jesus. Every part of Scripture is God-
breathed and useful one way or another—showing 
us truth, exposing our rebellion, correcting our 
mistakes, training us to live God’s way. Through 
the Word we are put together and shaped up for 
the tasks God has for us.   2 Timothy 3:16-17 (The 
Message) 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=GHX59XMR10T2&K=3M66Z3UGB1RVT&M=urn:rtn:msg:201711061501258900c29bc34a4a138b0083dde4c0p0na&R=3N8J9PLMRFUHI&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F38-3067784&A=XKCIT0K5KB1KIPAQCIVDC5PT2XCA&H=UCTPK6RFZFAMUSP8BAEXQ7NL

